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PLAY TRYOUTS DANCERS FOR REVELRIES
CHORUS TO BE SELECTED
TO BE JAN. 18
IN LITTLE THEATER TODAY IN AUDITORIUM
Tryouts for the winter quarter
San Jose Players’ production,
"Craig’s Wife," will begin at 4
p. m. tomorrow, January 18, in
the college Little Theater.
Although all students with previous stage experience are urged
to come to the tryouts, Director
William Melton stresses the fact
that such experience is not necessary, and that anyone who is interested should try out. Participation in the play is not limited
to speech majors, Melton announces.
Although the part of, Mrs. C’raig
will take a very strong actress
probably one with at least sonic
dramatic experience, there are
severa fine parts in the play which
could be filled very capably by
inexperienced playe’rs.
Men are especially needed to
fill the parts of Mr. Craig; the
police inspector and his assistant ;
Eugene Fredericks; and Billy
Birkmire. Four of these parts will
require the portrayal of middleaged men, while the part of Euyoung lover, is nearly
straight.
Besides Mrs. Craig, the feminine
side of the cast includes Miss Austen, Mrs.
kg’s middle-aged
need; Mrs. Haraunt; Mazie,
old, the housekeeper; and Ethel
.
1.andreth, a straight ingenue.
Rehearsals will begin on the
Monday following the casting and
will continue until production on
February 28, and March I and 2.

Speaking Part Auditions
Scheduled For Monday
students ioterested in dancing in the Spartan Revelries
chorus will report for tryouts in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 4:30
o’clock this afternoon.
Olga Popovich, dance director, requests that shorts be worn.
Tryouts for speaking parts have been scheduled for Monday, January
22, at 4 o’clock in the auditorium. There are parts for eight men in
Women

Social Affairs Group
Plans Sport Dance
Following SFS Game
Social Affairs committee made
plans for the quarter’s ASB activities when they met in the

Union yesterday at 4 o’clock.
A dance is being planned for
after the San Francisco State basketball game, February 9. It will
be a two-hour sport dance for all
who attend the game.
February 24 will be thetilette
the next dance. There will -be en
orchestra for the Revelries dance
March 9. Bonnie Gartshore and
Phyllis Edwards are investigating
orchestras for the affair.
Next week Social Affairs committee members will make appointments to have their pictures

EDITOR ISSUES
LA TORRE PHOTO
INSTRUCTIONS
Several women students whose
pictures were omitted from last
year’s LaTorre by mistake are entilted to have their 1945 yearbook
pictures taken free of charge, and
should contact Frances Wulff In
the Publications office between 1
and 2 o’clock on Tuesdays or
Thursdays.
Deadline for individual pictures
has been set as January 20, and
only sorority pledges will be allowed to make appointments after
that date. Faculty members should
for photomake arrangements
I.:raphs before February 1.
ATTIRE
Women students must wear
e bite blouses. Men should be attired in jackets and ties. Proofs
should he returned immediately.
The charge for new sittings is
$1.25, which must be paid at the
time. No photographs will be taken unless appointment cards are
presented at the studio.
Campus organizations have been
assigned to members of the La
Torre staff and should contact
these people Immediately to arrange for appointments for group
pict ores.
Laura Lee Zwissig, Phyllis McJoanne
Bettye Doyle,
Donald,
O’Brien, and Frances Wulff lire
appointments for
in ’charge of
these organization photographs.

ident

taken for La Torre at a 4 o’clock
meeting.
The committee has not yet chosen its members because, according
to Chairman Elaine Chadbourne,
there are so many things going
on this week that all prospective
members have not been able to
attend the first two meetings.

I
I

Members will be chosen after
next week’s meeting, so all those
who are interested are invited to
attend, Miss Chadbourne states.

the skit, and copies of the script
will be available in the reserve
room of the library by Friday.
Students may take them out to
the weekend.
HELP NEEDED
study over
Pianists for chorus rehearsals,
stage crew and property workers,
and men students for the skit
and chorus are needed. Miss Popovich also asks that students interested in teaching and composing
dance routines contact her immediately.
Those interested in applying for
these positions are not required to
attend tryouts. They are Instructed to contact members of the
Revelries board, or to leave a note
in the "R" box in the Co-op or
in the Speech office.
MEMBERS
Members of the Revelries board
include Marian Jacobson, director;
Carmendale Fernandes, assistant
director; Leah liardcastle, business manager; Dr. Hugh Gillis,
faculty adviser; and Dick Greulich, stage manager.
Other Revelries officials are
Olga Popovich, (lance director;
Maurice Engleman, musical director; and Beverly Best, director’s
secretary. Members of. the board
who are in charge of tryouts will
remain long enough for students
with 5 o’clock classes to try out.
Tickets for the. annual student
show, which will be given March
9 and 10, will go on sale the week
of March 5. The two admission
prices have been set at one dollar
and a4 75 cents. A 15-cent reduction will oe given students with
ASB cards.

ARMED GUARD TO MEET
STATE TOMORROW NIGHT
The Armed Guard quintet, re.
cent conquerors of the strong St.
Mary’s Pre-Flight team, will invade the Spartan gym tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock to meet the
State cagers.
The Spartan five will be further
weakened tomorrow evening, for
they, will be without the services
of Angelo Arredondo and Wilmer
Melhoff, regular forwards. Arredondo and Melhoff played their
last game of the current season
Tuesday night against the Coast
Guard. "Ang" is leaving for the
Army today, while Wilmer is leaving school to return to his duties
Jhe farm.
The Armed Guard hoopsters
from Treasure Island are undefeated,in the NCRA circuit In San
Francisco. They are led by Paul

Merchant and Bob Arret, star forwards on the club. Art Burris at
center and John Mathewson and
Ilerm Fischer at guards finish out
their starting lineup. They have
been playing in the same association as Alameda Coast Guard, Sea
Lions, and Moffett Field Flyers,
whom the Spartans have already
met.
Because of the loss of Ed Maggetti, Ted Holmes, Angelo Arredondo, and Wilmer Melhoff, Coach
Bill Hubbard will have to call on
his reserves. Most likely to see
action will be Charlie Laser, Bud
Hooten, Ernie Cartwright, Bill
McFarlane, and Milo Badger.
Game time again will be 8
o’clock. The varsity contest will
be preceded by a preliminary
game.

Big Crowd-fxpected At
Pre -Game Rally\j, oday
At 12:30,Jn-Auclaorium
Lots of spirit and a he attendance are expected at the rally
tomorrow at 12:30 in the 0’6114 Dailey auditorium by Patty Moore,
Ral:y committee chairman. The rarrwill be held in preparation for the
game with Treasure Island Armed Guard tomorrow night.
As a special feature for the rally, La Torre photographer Bob
Barton will be at the rally to take pictures of the students giving out
with plenty of Spartan spirit for the yearbook.
Mary Hooten will take over the duties of mistress of ceremonies,
and promises to keep things moving. Ken McGill and his assistant yell

Coast Guard Fails
To Show For Game
San Jose State’s scheduled game
with the United States Coast
Guard quintet from San Francisco
was cancelled shortly before the
tip-off time last night, due to the
non-appearance of the Pilot’s
team.
The local Athletic department
was not notified in advance that
the service team would he unable
to play and a goodly number of
rooters who were on hand for the
game were disappointed.
Though last-minute cancellations are sometimes necessary by
service teams, this is the first
time that San Jose State has had
a game called off. Transportation
difficulties or an emergency connected with (’oast Guard duties is
believed to have been the cause.
The Spartan’s game with the
Arme:t Guard will be played as
planned tomorrow evening.

THREE DAYS LEFT
FOR SJS GROUPS TO
PLUG CASTAWAYS
Organizations planning to extol the charms of their favorite
candidates for lio-onialimall Castaway Companions with posters on
the campus are reminded, that
only three days remain in which
to do so. As long as the name
of the sponsoring organization
does not appear, posters are legal.
Voting for the students to represent campus preference for
castaway companions will take
place Saturday evening as people
Arrive at the dance. The polls
will close at 10:30 that night.
The Women’s gym will be transformed into a tropical setting for
the evening while students and
their dates dance to selected music, the latest and most popular
numbers by America’s favorite
bands and vocalists.
Around the walls will be posters
for each of the 20 candidates, with
the names of their sponsoring organizations. These posters must
be of uniform size, not larger than
22 by 28 inches. In order that they
may be put up by the decoration
committee of the junior class, they
are to be turned in the Women’s
P. E. office before 5:00 p. m.
Friday.
Bids for Ho-omalimall will be
on sale in the Quad today, all day
tomorrow and Friday. The price is
40 cents a person. One member of
each couple must hold a student
body card.
Entertainment during the intermission will feature Haleiwa club
with its presentation of "Repertoire in Grass," a specialty program which has never been shown
to a San Jose audience before.
Chaperons for the dance will include Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, Dr.
Robert Rhodes and Dr. George
McCallum.
. .

leaders will lead Spartans in stings
and yells. McGill will introduce
the newly appointed yell leader.
Members of the basketball team
will be introduced by Coach Bill
Hubbard, and one member will
give a short pep talk.
The first four rows of the middle section in the auditorium are
reserved for the Rally committee,
but Miss Moore asks that students
sit as far front as possible, and
fill in the front rows. Members of
the committee will wear white
shirts or sweaters and navy blue
skirts.
Jerry Evans, committee vice
chairman, is leaving school to
take a defense job, so a new vice
chairman will be appointed in the
near future, and will be announced
in the Spartan Daily.
Rally committee members are
to meet in the auditorium at 12:25.

EDUCATION HEAD
’SPEAKS TO SENIOR
GROUP TOMORROW
Highlighting tomorrow’s senior
orientation meeting, Dr. William
Sweeney, education head, will
;:i7iiii!e.on teaching shortages hi the
IFifteen years ago Sweeney was
president of the class of ’30" here.
Today he will speak to the class
of ’45. All seniors are urged to attend by President Marilynn Wilson, who declares that the information to be discussed by Sweeney will be pertinent and interesting.
Members of the council are reminded by Miss Wilson to attend
the council meeting at 12 noon.

Vocational Course
Lists To Be Made
At Monday’s meeting in San
Francisco for representatives of
state colleges, it was decided to
compile lists from the -various colleges stating vocational courses
available to students, according to
Dean James DeVoss.
The lists will in turn be sent to
students of high schools and junior
colleges for their aid in selecting
their future college and vocation.
At present, department heads here
are working on their special lists,
DeVoss stated.

Freshmen
Mr. Donald Se%rens has announced that Dean James DeVoss will speak before the freshman orientation meeting at
12:30 tomorrow in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Ken O’Brien asks that all
freshmen attend for the materiat presented by Dr. DeVoss
will be both interesting and informative.

Medical Exams

Students who have not yet
had their physical examinations
are requested by the Registrar’s
office to make appointments haThe examinations
medlately.
are very ems( -Alai for resiZita,
...aye,’
and cannot I
longer.
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NAZI PROPAGANDA CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
MATERIAL SHOWN INCLUDED IN RECITAL
IN ART DISPLAY

Types of German propaganda
material sent by Lt. Delbert E.
Williamson are now on display in
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San jose State College the Art wing. Before his entrance
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose into the service, Lt. Williamson
Post Office.
attended San Jos: State. The souEditorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of venirs are among the first to arthe writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
rive from Paris after its liberaexpressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
tion
Margaret Scruggs
EDITOR
The collection of material in145 East San Carlos, Ballard 8592Office, Ballard 7800
cludes prints showing German
Rae Klasson armies in action on the various
ADyERTIS1NG and BUSINESS MANAGER
738 South Tenth Street, Ballard 4071 -J --Office, Ballard 7800
fronts, and a book on German
of Egypt. An illumidomination
Gloria Teresi
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
nated manuscript lettering book,
Catherine Eaby a book of color photography on
FEATURE EDITOR
Warren Brady the German army in action, and
SPORTS EDITOR
Ed Marion two mag4es on the life in warSERVICE EDITOR
rmany are in the .disFrates, consciou
Bower,
Eleanor
Anne Carruthers, Mary Davis,
EDITORIAL STAFFDale
Play.
Phil Ginn, Margaret Moore, Core Peterson, Harriet Rigg, David Webster.
.A German hand-grenade made
ADVERTISING STAFFJune Buschke, Jeanne Graham, Harold Hyman, Charlotte
of wood and two .20 mm. shells
Pond, Virginia Schmidt, Gloria Villasenor, Grace Villasenor.
DAY EDITORSCatherine Eaby, Jerry Evans, Virginia Sherwood, Gloria Teresi,1 from a German gun are also in
the exhibit.
Virginia Wilcox.
An authentic pair of wooden
shoes from Normandy is the latest
I
arrival of souvenirs from the German war front. They were sent to
Swimming pools, tennis courts, beautiful homes and parks, tot Mrs. Beatrice Moss Frederickson,
)ts, street tree planting, nursery schools, and other carefully planned a former student, by her husband,
features are still a dream that can be achieved for San Joseafter S/Sgt. J. J. Frederickson. Sgt.
Frederickson acquired the shoes
,he war.
many communities in the United States, Europe, and Latin on the day after D-Day.
/

San a e Sta

"Neighborhood Of Tomorrow"

Nmerica the type of neighborhood presented by the Citizens’ Plan ling Council of Greater San Jose as the Neighborhood of Tomorrow’
JIready exists in varying forms.
Although it may be impossible at present to effect fundamental
changes in most San Jose neighborhoods, residents nevertheless can
band together to improve the appearance of their surroundings, to get
desirable community facilities, and to sponsor worthwhile leisure-time
programs.
We, too, as college students of San Jose, could do a great deal
to promote this plan for ilealthier, happier living. Its realization would
mean much to future generations and to ourselves.
At present the "Neighborhood of Tomorrow" is only in blue
prints, and until it actually takes shape in the form of safe streets, good
homes, an elementary school, churches and clubhouses, a shopping
center, recreation areas, and nursery schools, State college should help
prevent the scheme from dying.
A planned neighborhood isn’t the answer to all of life’s problems.
But it can simplify daily living and contribute richly to the happiness
of the entire family.
What do you think about the idea? Express yourself in the Spartan Daily, and the city newspapers. San Joseans will read what you
say. You may stimulate their desire for a better and more attractive
Frates.
community.

AWA MEET TODAY
Plans for the jinx party will be
the main topic of discussion at today’s A.W.A. meeting, to be held
In room 24 at 4:30. Roberta Ramsay, acting president, urges as
many women students as possible
to attend, as suggestions are need-

Dr. Witherspoon
Will Address
S.J. Woman’s Club

Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, assistant professor of chemistry,
wilt speak before the San Jose
Woman’s club tomorrow afternoon. Dr. Witherspoon will talk
on foam bath, leg makeup, liquid
for
the
alltheme
and
title
a
for
ed
cleansing cream, and lipstick.
girl party.
She will illustrate the lecture
The jinx is scheduled for Wed- by showing the why and
wherenesday, February 21, in the Wo- fore of the ingre,!ients necessary
men’s gym. Chairmen for various in the production of these articles.
committees will be appointed, and Dr. Witherspoon will demonstrate
anyone wishing to work on any just how the cosmetics are made.
On Friday afternoon, Dr. Withone of these committees will have
an opportunity to sign up at that erspoon is to talk before the Girls’
time. The commitees that will be club of Santa Clara High school.
She will make cold cream and
needed are decoration, refreshment, games, and entertainment. lipsticks while she is talking and
tell how to choOse lipstick color to
match the rosturne.

NOTICES

Material Shortage
Hits Cameramen

The Women’s Physical Education majors will meet tonight at
1:30 p.m. In the Student Union.
Shortage of photographic maThose who cannot come please
contact Miss Norona.
terials caused by war conditions
is being felt by the Photography
Christian Science organization
department, according to George
meeting today at 12:30 in room
E. Stone, instructor.
Students and faculty invited.
The department may have to
Eros: Everyone meet in room make its own photographic paper,
’lop ’24 at 12:00 sharp. ’Vital that each resulting In reddish-brown prints
like those of the 1850’s, Stone
one of you be present!
Chickle. stated.

Heading the list of coming pre.entations in the college Little
Theater is Benning Dexter’s piano
recital scheduled for Tuesday evening, January 23, at 8:15 o’clock.
Mr. Dexter has planned a program to include a generous amount
of music by contemporary American composers as well as standard
literature. The recital is open to
the public free of charge.
1
A member of the Music department faculty of SJS since 1939,
Mr. Dexter was a Juilliard Fellowship student in New York City
from 1934 to 1939. He has a long

record of musical appearances,
including recitals in New York,
the mid-west, and many California
cities. Mr. Dexter has also made
numerous radio appearances.
PROGRAM
Air and Variations (The liarmoniHandel
ous Blacksmith)
! Sonata Op. 10 number 3 in D
Beethoven
Major
Chopin
Ballade F Major
Moderato-Allegro From the Piano
Sonata (1941), Aaron Copland
Dedications (1944)... Charles Jones
Relict,, Dans L’eau and Jardin
Debussy
Sous la Plule

DONDA HANLEY
CSTA PRESIDENT,
IS ENGAGED

Classified Ads

Lost: Tan wallet in or near the
library on Saturday. Contained
identification and money. Reward.
Call Gwen Friesen, Columbia
Donda M. lianley, past president 6033.
of CSTA at San Jose State, and
new state president, announced
Lost: A girl’s ring, platinum sether engagement to Jack Critten- ting, three diamonds, on or near
campus. Reward.
Call Virginia
den, USNR, last night.
Cook, Columbia 100.
Miss Hanley is a senior teacher
training student. She cane to
. NOTICE
State following her graduation
Pi Nu Sigma: Meeting in 8227
from Sacramento Junior College, today it 12:30.
where she and Crittenden met
Both are from Sacramento.
Civic Auditorium - San Jos
The engagement was announced!
MON. EVE., JAN. 22. AT 8:15
by the passing of the traditional
five-pound box of candy to the
girls in, her house at 80 South 6th I
street.
The ring came by mail because I
Crittenden
is on submarine dutyl
Dr. Carl D. Duncan has been
elected vice president of the West on the east coast.
Coast Entomological society.
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, (incl. tax)
The society is one of the few
SUN. EVE., JAN. 28, AT 8:15
organizations of professional scientists permitting students to atAut-trft "ST
.:AV,"‘"’
tend its meetings. Attendance at
Pegasus, SJS literary organizathese gatherings gives the stu- tion, will meet tomorrow evening,
dents an opportunity to meet the Thursday, in room 210 of the Li4 4.444 It.
authors of the textbooks they use, brary building, according to Presi$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 (incl. tax)
and a chance to be stimulated by dent Kenneth Jackson.
On Sale Denny-Watrous Box Office
the authorities present.
Members will bring manuscripts
Auditorium - Col. 7087
The society meets at the Califorfor discussion.
nia Academy of Science in Man
Francisco.

SJS PROF. ELECTED

csAAR[NoOPE" aKA Cos

"IL TROVATORE"

Literary Group To
Meet Tomorrow Night

AM

iltRRYcliipovhd
FlYNI

MIMIC

NOTICE
Allenians: There will be an important meeting at 12:00 today.
Bring box lunches. All members
please attend. No meeting tonight.

41111&.

m.0010.1. Mk1,11,

1Seia

4LIMO LOS 017.111MI

Business Directory
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD IT’S

James C. Liston

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET C
(Since 18851

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. I

CHAS. S. GREGOR
DIAMONDS

ENJOY AN
EVENING OF
SKATING

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
- \I 1,1

REPAIRING

ENGRA VINE

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PIN

46 E. San Antonio St.

Col.

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE

at the

Designer and Maker of
Distinctiv Jewelry

CERTIFIED LUBRICATION ’
CAR WASHING ACCESSORIES
13th and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

ARCADE SHOE SH
179 S. 1st. St.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

SAN JOSE
ICE BOWL
1806 ALUM ROCK AVE.

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC

Accordion Instruction
Classical and Swing
GEO. 6REGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

Buy
War Bonds
and Stamps

